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5. On April 10, 2013, Claimant submitted a request for hearing.   
 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
 

Clients have the right to contest a Department decision affecting eligibility for benefit 
levels whenever it is believed that the decision is incorrect.  The Department Bridges 
Administrative Manual (BAM) 600 (February 1, 2013).  The Department will provide an 
administrative hearing to review the decision and determine the appropriateness of that 
decision.  BAM 600.  The regulations governing the hearing and appeal process for 
applicants and recipients of public assistance in Michigan are found in the Michigan 
Administrative Code (Mich Admin Code), R 400.901-400.951.  An opportunity for a 
hearing shall be granted to an applicant who requests a hearing because the claim for 
assistance is denied.  Mich Admin Code, R 400.903(1). 
 
FIP was established pursuant to the Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity 
Reconciliation Act of 1996, Public Law 104-193, 42 USC 601, et seq.  The Department 
administers FIP pursuant to MCL 400.10, et seq., and Mich Admin Code, R 400.3101 
through R 400.3131.  FIP replaced the Aid to Dependent Children (ADC) program 
effective October 1, 1996.  Department policies are contained in BAM, the Bridges 
Eligibility Manual (BEM), and the Reference Tables Manual (RFT).   
 
The FIP benefit program is not an entitlement.  BEM 234 (January 1, 2013).  Time limits 
are essential to establishing the temporary nature of aid as well as communicating the 
FIP philosophy to support a family’s movement to self-sufficiency.  BEM 234.  BEM 234  
and  MCL 400.57a (4) restrict the total cumulative months that an individual may receive 
FIP benefits to a lifetime limit of 60 months for cash assistance program benefits funded 
with temporary assistance for needy families whether or not those months are 
consecutive. 
 
At the hearing Claimant did not dispute that she had exceeded the federal 60 month 
lifetime FIP limit. Claimant asserted that she should still receive FIP because she had 
not exceeded the Michigan 48 month lifetime FIP limit.  

Department of Human Services Bridges Eligibility Manual (BEM) 234 (2013) page 6 
states: “Once an individual reaches a FIP time limit and the FIP closes, the individual is 
not eligible for FIP if the individual reapplies and meets any exemption criteria.” 

DECISION AND ORDER 
 

The Administrative Law Judge, based upon the above findings of fact and conclusions 
of law, decides that the Department properly denied Claimant’s March 29, 2013 Family 
Independence Program (FIP) application because Claimant has exceeded the federal 
60 month lifetime limit on Family Independence Program (FIP) benefits. 
 






